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 .0.5 release no more "Leagoo Pho", news, phonelive and live streaming on www.leagoo.com. Although it doesn't work on Windows. Does anybody know how to do it? For Mac users, it works. It's very convenient for you to stream content from computer to iPhone/ipad. I love the interface of Leagoo.com. It's so lovely and easy to use. If you are a simple user, you may try it. It's not hard at all. The
following is the Guide to Leagoo Pho. I just used it for 3 days, it works very well. Leagoo Pho is the first alternative when your phone is in offline mode. On some phone brands such as Sony, you need to root your device to do it. But if your device is not rooted, you need to use a third-party app for the work. Leagoo Pho for iPhone is the best alternative when your phone is in offline mode. 1.

Connecting iPhone to computer by USB cable Launch Leagoo Pho for iPhone Check your device is in offline mode Open Settings > Update Turn on the function to update the device Enter your Wifi network (enter your own network) Launch Leagoo Pho, the downloaded file will be updated You can use this iPhone as a smart phone while your phone is in offline mode If your device is not rooted
You can use ES File Explorer Do the following tasks Connect your iPhone to computer by USB cable Navigate to the ES File Explorer > Download -> Phone > Select iPhone -> Transfer 2. Connecting iPhone to computer by USB cable Your phone will be connected to the computer 3. Connecting iPhone to computer by USB cable Leagoo Pho is another alternative 4. Connecting iPhone to computer

by USB cable 82157476af
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